
8AM-9AM 9AM-12PM 12PM-1PM 1PM-2PM 2PM-3PM 3PM-4PM 4PM-6PM

DATE DAY LECTURE CLINICS LECTURE/SGD/SDL LUNCH SGD/ SDL/DOAP SGD/ SDL/DOAP
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

07-Mar MON

08-Mar TUE

09-Mar WED

LECTURE PH 1.4: Pharmacokinetics I (Describe 

absorption,distribution,metabolism and excretion of drugs) CLINICAL POSTING

LECTURE PA1.1 Describe the role of a pathologist in diagnosis and 

management of disease LECTURE PA1.2 Enumerate common definitions 

and terms used in Pathology LECTURE PA2.1 Demonstrate knowledge of 

the causes, mechanisms, types and effects of cell injury and their clinical 

significance 

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

10-Mar THU

LECTURE PA2.2 Describe the etiology of cell injury. 

Distinguish between reversible-irreversible injury: 

mechanisms; morphology of cell injury PA2.3 Intracellular 

accumulation of fats, proteins, carbohydrates, pigments

CLINICAL POSTING

 SGD CM 8.1: Describe and discuss the epidemiological and control 

measures including the use of essential laboratory tests at the 

primary care level for communicable diseases[ NESTING MICRO]
LUNCH BREAK

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

11-Mar FRI

LECTURE CM 7.1 Define Epidemiology and describe and 

enumerate the principles, concepts and uses.   [NESTING 

GEN MED]

CLINICAL POSTING

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases, the methods used in their detection and discuss the role of 

microbes in health and disease (INTRODUCTION TO MICRO) 

LUNCH BREAK

SGD MI 1.1 Describe the different causative 

agents of infectious diseases, the methods 

used in their detection and discuss the role 

of microbes in health and disease (GENERAL 

MICRO )

SDL PA1.3 Describe the history and 

evolution of Pathology 

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

12-Mar SAT

LECTURE SU 1.1- Describe basic concepts of homeostasis, 

enumerate the metabolic changes in injury and their  

mediators.[NESTING PATHOLOGY BIOCHEMISTRY, 

PHYSIOLOGY]  LECTURE SU1.2-Describe the factors that 

affect the metabolic response to injury.  [NESTING  

BIOCHEMISTRY]

AETCOM 2.1 SG-

2hr,FSG-1hr The 

foundations of 

communication -2 

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases, the methods used in their detection and discuss the role of 

microbes in health and disease (GENERAL MICRO AND BACTERIOLOGY )

LUNCH BREAK
FORMATIVE 

ASSESSMENT/REFLECTION/FEEDBACK

SPORTS/EXTRACURRICULAR 

ACTIVITIES

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

13-Mar SUN

SRIMANTA SANKARADEVA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES                                                                                                                                                                                              

FINAL MASTER TIME TABLE PHASE II(March'2022-Feb'2023)

ORIENTATION

DOAP MI 1.2 Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain DOAP PH 1.1: Define and describe the principles of 

pharmacology and pharmacotherapeutics  DOAP PA2.8 Identify and describe 

various forms of cell injuries, their manifestations and consequences in gross 

and microscopic specimens 

SGT PH 1.60- Describe and discuss Pharmacogenomics and 

Pharmacoeconomics 

GENERAL COMPETENCIES ( Microbiology, Pathology, Internal Medicine, Community Medicine, General Surgery aligned and integrated) [March & April]



8AM-9AM 9AM-12PM 12PM-1PM 1PM-2PM 2PM-3PM 3PM-4PM 4PM-6PM

DATE DAY LECTURE CLINICS LECTURE/SGD/SDL LUNCH SGD/ SDL/DOAP SGD/ SDL/DOAP
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

SRIMANTA SANKARADEVA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES                                                                                                                                                                                              

FINAL MASTER TIME TABLE PHASE II(March'2022-Feb'2023)

14-Mar MON

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of 

infectious diseases, the methods used in their detection and 

discuss the role of microbes in health and disease 

(BACTERIOLOGY )

CLINICAL POSTING
LECTURE PH 1.4: Pharmacokinetics II (Describe 

absorption,distribution,metabolism and excretion of drugs)
LUNCH BREAK

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

15-Mar TUE

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of 

infectious diseases, the methods used in their detection and 

discuss the role of microbes in health and disease 

(VIROLOGY)

CLINICAL POSTING

SGD CM 7.1 Define Epidemiology and describe and enumerate the 

principles, concepts and uses. (DEFINITIONS, INFECTIOUS DISEASE 

EPIDEMIOLOGY) [NESTING GEN MED]

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

16-Mar WED
LECTURE PH 1.4: Pharmacokinetics III (Describe 

absorption,distribution,metabolism and excretion of drugs)
CLINICAL POSTING

 LECTURE..PA2.4 Describe and discuss Cell death- types, 

mechanisms, necrosis, apoptosis (basic as contrasted with 

necrosis), autolysis PA2.5 Describe and discuss pathologic 

calcifications, gangrene 

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

17-Mar THU
  PA2.6 Describe and discuss cellular adaptations: atrophy, 

hypertrophy, hyperplasia, metaplasia, dysplasia
CLINICAL POSTING

SGD CM 7.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss the modes of 

transmission and measures of prevention and control of 

communicable and non communicable diseases (source and 

reservoirs) [NESTING GEN MED]

LUNCH BREAK

SGD PA2.7 Describe and discuss the 

mechanisms of cellular aging and apoptosis 

SGD PA3.1 Describe the pathogenesis and 

pathology of amyloidosis

SGD: PA6.6 Define and describe 

Ischaemia/infarction its types, 

etiology, morphologic changes and 

clinical effects 

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

18-Mar FRI

19-Mar SAT

LECTURE OG 2.1 Describe and discuss the development and 

anatomy of the female reproductive tract, relationship to 

other pelvic organs, applied anatomy as related to Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology [NESTING ANATOMY]

AETCOM 2.1 SL-

1hr,DISCUSSION-1hr  

The foundations of 

communication -2 , 

1hr reflection

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT/REFLECTION/FEEDBACK LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

20-Mar SUN

SPORTS/EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

DOAP MI 1.2 (Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain) DOAP PH 1.1: Define and describe the principles of 

pharmacology and pharmacotherapeutics DOAP PA2.8 Identify and describe 

various forms of cell injuries, their manifestations and consequences in gross 

and microscopic specimens 

DOAP MI 1.2 (Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain)  DOAP PH1.9: Describe nomenclature of drugs i.e. 

generic, branded drugs and various terminologies DOAP PA2.8 Identify and 

describe various forms of cell injuries, their manifestations and consequences 

in gross and microscopic specimens

DOAP MI 1.2 (Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain) DOAP PA2.8 Identify and describe various forms of cell 

injuries, their manifestations and consequences in gross and microscopic 

specimens DOAP PH 1.1 Define and describe the principles of pharmacology 

and pharmacotherapeutics



8AM-9AM 9AM-12PM 12PM-1PM 1PM-2PM 2PM-3PM 3PM-4PM 4PM-6PM

DATE DAY LECTURE CLINICS LECTURE/SGD/SDL LUNCH SGD/ SDL/DOAP SGD/ SDL/DOAP
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

SRIMANTA SANKARADEVA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES                                                                                                                                                                                              

FINAL MASTER TIME TABLE PHASE II(March'2022-Feb'2023)

21-Mar MON

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of 

infectious diseases, the methods used in their detection and 

discuss the role of microbes in health and disease 

(MYCOLOGY)

CLINICAL POSTING
LECTURE PH 1.4: Pharmacokinetics IV (Describe 

absorption,distribution,metabolism and excretion of drugs)
LUNCH BREAK

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

22-Mar TUE

LECTURE MI 1.1 Describe the different causative agents of 

infectious diseases, the methods used in their detection and 

discuss the role of microbes in health and disease 

(PARASITOLOGY)

CLINICAL POSTING

LECTURE SU 1.1- Describe basic concepts of homeostasis, enumerate 

the metabolic changes in injury and their  mediators.[NESTING 

PATHOLOGY BIOCHEMISTRY, PHYSIOLOGY]  LECTURE SU1.2-Describe 

the factors that affect the metabolic response to injury.  [NESTING  

BIOCHEMISTRY]

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

23-Mar WED
LECTURE PH 1.5 Pharmacodynamics I (Describe general 

principles of mechanism of drug action)
CLINICAL POSTING

LECTURE PA 4.1 Define and describe the general features of acute and 

chronic inflammation including stimuli, vascular and cellular events 

(NESTING GEN SURG)

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

24-Mar THU
LECTURE PA 4.2 Enumerate and describe the mediators of 

acute inflammation (NESTING GEN SURG)
CLINICAL POSTING

SGD FM1.1 : Demonstrate knowledge of basics of Forensic Medicine like

definitions of Forensic medicine, Clinical Forensic Medicine, Forensic

Pathology, State Medicine, Legal Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence

SGD FM 1.2  Describe history of Forensic Medicine

LUNCH BREAK
CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

25-Mar FRI

LECTURE CM 7.2 Enumerate, describe and discuss the 

modes of transmission and measures of prevention and 

control of communicable and non communicable 

diseases (direct and indirect transmission) [NESTING 

GEN MED]

CLINICAL POSTING
LECTURE MI 1.3 (Describe the epidemiological basis of common 

infectious diseases) NESTING COMMUNITY MEDICINE
LUNCH BREAK

 SDL MI 8.4 Describe the etiologic agents of 

emerging Infectious diseases. Discuss the 

clinical course and diagnosis[ NESTING  

GENERAL MEDICINE, COMMED]

SGD PA8.1 Describe the diagnostic 

role of cytology and its application 

in clinical care (SHARING SURGERY) 

SGD PA8.2 Describe the basis of 

exfoliative cytology including the 

technique & stains used (SHARING 

SURGERY)

CLINICAL 

CLERKSHIP

DOAP MI 1.2 Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain DOAP DR15.2.1 Identify Staphylococcus from the 

provided Gram stained smear [Sharing Microbiology) DOAP PA3.2 Identify and 

describe amyloidosis in a pathology specimen PA6.7 Identify and describe the 

gross and microscopic features of infarction in a pathologic specimen  DOAP 

PH1.9: Describe nomenclature of drugs i.e. generic, branded drugs and various 

terminologies 

DOAP MI 1.2 Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain DOAP DR15.2.1 Identify Staphylococcus from the 

provided Gram stained smear(Sharing Microbiology) PA3.2 Identify and describe 

amyloidosis in a pathology specimen PA6.7 Identify and describe the gross and 

microscopic features of infarction in a pathologic specimen  DOAP PH 1.3 

Enumerate and identify drug formulations and drug delivery systems

PH 2.1 Demonstrate understanding of the use of various dosage forms 

(oral/local/parenteral; solid/liquid)

SGD PH 1.56 - Describe basic aspects of Geriatric and Pediatric pharmacology 

DOAP MI 1.2 Perform and identify the different causative agents of infectious 

diseases by Gram stain. DOAP DR15.2.1 Identify Staphylococcus from the 

provided Gram stained smear(Sharing Microbiology) PA3.2 Identify and describe 

amyloidosis in a pathology specimen PA6.7 Identify and describe the gross and 

microscopic features of infarction in a pathologic specimen  DOAP PH1.9: 

Describe nomenclature of drugs i.e. generic, branded drugs and various 

terminologies 


